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Grad school celebrates centennial
Students awarded cash prizes
for posters, displays at gala
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The g raduate school
held it s centen n ia l g a la
Wed nesday n ight i n t he
Russell House.
The proceedings included
remark s f rom various
members of t he graduate
school, university President
A ndrew Sorensen and
former dean George Reeves,
the longest serving dean in
the history of the graduate
school.
C e nt e n n i a l , g r a d u at e
school and trustee fellows
were also honored.
Graduate school Dea n
Christine Ebert spoke at the
ceremony.
“I see it as a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate the
quality of graduate students
we have at the university,”
Ebert said.
“I’m impressed, just so
impressed.”
Sorensen said he hopes
m a ny g r adu ate st udent s
w i l l c on s ider b e c om i n g
professors.
“Well, t he facult y and
students are the heart of the
university,” Sorensen said.
“Graduate students work
so close with facult y and
pl a y a v it a l r ole i n t he
education of students.”
To celebrate the graduate
s c ho ol’s hu nd ret h ye a r,
students submitted posters
a nd displays t hat ref lect
what the school means to
them.

Six entries were awarded
$1,000 grand prizes while
10 ot her s were awa rded
$500 prizes.
Vasanthi Rao, a fi rst-year
special education graduate
student, won a $500 prize
for her entry: an illustrated
poster created on Photoshop
that reads, “Graduate school
is like a box of chocolates:
you never know what you’re
going to get.”
“I think I was trying to
combine a Southern theme
a nd wh at i s go od ab out
g r a d u a t e s c h o o l ,” R a o
said. “I haven’t really been
creative; this contest forced
me to do that.”
Students from all areas
of the graduate school were
invited to submit posters or
displays.
Mekell Mikell, president
of t he Graduate St udent
Association, participated in
the judging.
“You might think someone
i n, say, t he eng i neer i ng
school wouldn’t have this
kind of creativity, but then
you look a rou nd [at t he
posters] and see that’s not
true,” Mikell said.
The displays ra nged
from computer generated
designs and paintings to an
oversized chess board or
a poster made using parts
from computers.
Deocha Reese, a master’s
student in human resources
who won $500 for a graphite
drawing, said she thought
t he c o nt e s t s howe d t he

creat ive side of a diverse
graduate student body.
“You get to see a different
side of the students,” Reese
said.
“I’m one of t he
underserved, single-parent
households. You get to get
one degree and come back
for anot her; I see it as a
blessing.”
GALA ● 2
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Above: Chef Jim Jackson
created an ice sculpture for
the centennial celebration
to capture the gala’s spirit.
Right: President Andrew
Sorensen said he hopes
many graduate students
will become professors.

Obama travels to New Orleans
Senate committee visits
Gulf Coast city, criticizes
president’s recovery plan
Michael Kunzelman
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS
— Democratic presidential
hop ef u l Ba r ac k Ob a m a
toured hurricane-scarred
New Orleans on Monday
after criticizing the White
House for the slow pace of
recovery from storms that
hit the Gulf Coast almost a
year and a half ago.
“T here is not a sense
of u r g e nc y out of t h i s
W h it e Hou s e a nd t h i s
administ rat ion,” Obama
said du ring a Senate
committee hearing on the
re s p on s e to hu r r ic a ne s
K at r i na a nd R it a. “I f
nothing else, I hope that
this hearing helps restore
that sense of urgency.”
The hearing by t he
Senate Com m it tee on
Homela nd Sec u r it y a nd
Governmental Affairs was
attended by Obama, D-Ill.,
committee chairman Joseph
Lieberman, I-Con n.,
and Sen. Mary Landrieu,
D-La.
After hearing a few hours
of testimony from federal,
state and local of f icials,
the senators and staffers
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The Colonial Center was named by Pollstar as the best
college arena in the world, up from No. 2 last year.

Alex Brandon / The Associated Press

Barack Obama, along with fellow Democrat Mary Landrieu and independent Joseph
Lieberman, attends a Senate committe hearing concerning hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
boarded a bus that carried
them from the Louisiana
Supreme Court building
in the relatively unscathed
French Quarter to Jackson
Barracks, the badly
f looded Nat ional Guard
headquarters, and then to
t he la rgely u n i n habited
Lower 9th Ward.
“Welcome to the isle of
New Orleans!! Forgotten
b y o u r o w n c o u n t r y,”
read a sign carried by one
of several protesters on
the street as the tour got

underway.
At the hearing, Obama
u rged federal, state and
local authorities to try to
speed up t he process of
getting aid money into the
hands of storm victims.
He also expressed support
for proposals to waive a
federal requirement that
states prov ide match ing
money for federal aid, and
for a change in f u nding
for mu las gover n i ng t he
allocation of aid to states.
Landrieu had complained

Sports
USC guard Tré Kelley earns SEC Player of the Week
honors, while the Columbia Inferno prepare to
battle the Charlotte Checkers. See page 7

t hat Lou isia na, wh ile it
received as much as seven
times more damage than
Mississippi from Katrina,
has had only twice as much
money — $10.4 billion to
Mississippi’s $5.2 billion.
Bush’s coordinator for
the Gulf Coast recovery,
Donald Powell, blamed the
disparity on caps Congress
set limiting the percentage
of money a state can get
arising from a disaster.
OBAMA ● 2

USC arena named
No. 1 by magazine
The Colonial Center has a
new No. 1 to add to its belt:
No. 1 college arena in the
world, according to Pollstar
Magazine’s yearly rankings.
T he C olo n i a l C e nt e r
moves up from the No. 2
spot it earned last year. The
arena was also ranked the
No. 40 arena in the nation
and No. 59 in the world.
Last year, the arena placed
No. 35 nationally and No.
52 globally.
Eric Hyman, USC
athletics director, said in
a recent news release that
the arena is a home for the

The Mix
Rapper Styles P puts out his sophomore
release “Time Is Money” and makes the grade
with three out of five stars. See page 5

entire state.
“ T h i s No . 1 r a n k i n g
exhibits that it is the premier
u n i ver s it y a re n a i n t he
countr y,” Hyman said. “I
am sure that the Gamecock
nation is as proud as I am of
the Colonial Center.”
The Colonial Center was
also ranked No. 1 arena in
the Carolinas.
Pollstar Magazine chooses
the winning arenas in its
year-end rankings based on
ticket sales for touring shows
i n 20 0 6 . T he m ag a z i ne
st a r ted t he r a n k i ng s i n
2002.
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Five Points hot spots lack lasting luster
Campus-area restaurants, night clubs
find difficulty surviving in long run
Brandon Cooper

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Elbow Room, formerly
located at 812 Harden St.,
closed its doors in early 2002.
Since then, its Five Points
spot has been home to three
other bars: Liquid Nightlife,
Drink and The Saloon.
This is a common
phenomenon in Five Points.
It doesnít take a fifth-year
senior to remember when
Good Times was Cockpit,
when Sh a rk y ’s To o wa s
Rafters and Pour House was
Minglewood. New bars open
and generate buzz, only to
go the way of the buffalo
and lose their popularity to
another recent addition.
The problem, however, is
not an isolated one. A study
conducted by Ohio State
Universit y found t hat 26
percent of restaurants and
bars close within the first
year of business.
“They say that if you can
make it past your fi rst year,
you’ll be alright,” said Henry
Lees, general manager of
Jake’s Bar & Grill on Devine
Street. Lees credits a large
outdoor deck and an emphasis
on cleanliness for keeping his
bar alive for seven years.
Many Columbia
residents remember Jake’s
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as Rockafella’s, a rock club
whose disappearance, coupled
w it h The Elbow Room’s
swan song, left Five Points
without a live music venue.
Though Dela ney ’s has
filled has somewhat filled
this void in recent years,
Columbia residents have to
go to Headliners in the Vista
or New Brookland Tavern
on St ate St reet i n West
Columbia to catch national
acts.
The class of 2000 might
remember 711 Saluda Ave.
when it was known as the
Mon k e y B a r, but t o d a y
it is home to Dela ne y ’s
Speakeasy.
Speakeasy General
M a n ag er Ry a n G le a s on
said many people open bars
bel iev i ng t hat it w il l be
easy but soon discover the
opposite to be true. He cites
a lack of experience among
bar owners and managers as
reasons for their early exit.
Also, Gleason said, in Five
Points all the bars are “kind
of the sameî — a criticism
from which Speakeasy, a jazz
and cigar bar, is exempt.
Not all bars in Five Points
have departed prematurely,
however.
Group Therapy, the oldest
bar in Five Points has been
open since 1978. Though it
GALA ● Continued from 1
Adrian Addison, a fourthyear doctoral candidate in
geology who won $500 for
a painted poster, also said
he used his experience as a
parent as inspiration.
“For me, my grad student
experience was a balancing
act,” Addison said.
“It makes for interesting
days.”
Two students from each
school in the graduate school
were awarded a Centennial
Fellowship, which includes
a $1,000 scholarship.
Stephen Mann, a thirdyear doctoral candidate in
the linguistics program, was
one of the recipients.
“It was a n honor to
be nominated; it’s a good
profe s sion a l sig n a l t h at
you’re being recognized in
your field,” Mann said.
Mann also said he feels
the gala helped focus on the
diverse group of students in
the graduate program.
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Group Therapy remains a popular bar in Columbia since opening in 1978, despite newer establishments moving in.
differs from his own, Lees
said, Group Therapy “must
be doing something right.”
Yesterday’s, another Five
Points hot spot, opened in
“I think it’s great, there’s
s uch a d iver se g roup of
students,” Mann said.
“It’s a great chance to get
recognition from across the
board.”
The ceremony, which was
held in the Russell House
ballroom, included a brief
h i stor y of t he g r adu ate
school by Associate Dean
James Buggy.
An ice sculpture reading
“100” created by Chef Jim
Jack son of t he Cu l i na r y
Institute at Carolina was on
display.
A historic photo of
graduate students and the
graduate school were also
show n , a loa n f rom t he
Caroliniana Library.
A ll 16 winning posters
will be displayed in various
buildings arou nd t he
university over the next few
months.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

1978 as well, but is primarily
a restaurant. And Pavlov’s
has been around since 1991,
when it took home the Free
Times Award for “Best New
OBAMA ● Continued from 1
Obama was careful not
to slight Mississippi, which
s u f fered m ajor d a m age
from Katrina.
“ I d o n’t t h i n k t h at
M ississippi is u ndu ly
benefiting, in the sense that
they’ve got a lot of work to
do, too,” Obama said.
The visit by Obama, who
is ex pec ted to for ma l ly
announce his candidac y
for president next month,
comes about a month after
another 2008 presidential
contender, John Edwards,
kicked off his campaign in
New Orleans.
Obama was crit ical of
Bush for failing to mention
t he hu r r ic a ne recover y
effort in last week’s State
of t he Union address to
Congress.
Powell sought to assure
the committee that Bush is
determined to rebuild the
region.
“President Bush is
committed to rebuilding

Club.”
These old clubs are not
forgotten, however. Cockpit
a nd P ub, bot h for merly
on Santee, have Facebook
the Gulf Coast and
rebuilding it stronger and
better than it was before
hu r r ica nes K at r i na a nd
Rita,” Donald Powell said
Monday, but he added that
it will take a “long time” to
fi nish the job.
E a r l i e r, a p r o t e s t e r
shout i ng “St a nd up for
Just ice” interr upted
L i e b e r m a n ’s o p e n i n g
remarks.
The man yelled, “Stand
up for just ice! We want
somebody to st a nd up
for justice!” before a law
enforcement officer led him
out of the hearing room at
Louisiana’s Supreme Court
building.
“It’s hard to come back
here more than a year after
Katrina ... without feeling
that emotion,” Lieberman,
D-Con n., said af ter t he
interruption of the hearing
by the Senate’s Homeland
Security and Governmental
A f fairs Committee,
which Lieberman chairs.
“We’re here to say that we
understand the work is not
done, to put it mildly.”
New Orlea ns M ayor
Ray Nagin testified that
he doesn’t see “the will to
really f ix New Orleans”

groups dedicated to their
memory.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
i n l ight of how much
money the city is getting
compared to the billions
spent on the war in Iraq.
And he repeated his longstanding complaint t hat
federal money is taking too
long to reach the city and
its residents.
Nagin said the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency, as of Jan. 18 has
ag reed to pay for $334
million for infrastructure
repairs in New Orleans,
b ut t he s t at e o n l y h a s
forwarded $145 million to
the city so far.
W hile Nagin has been
critical of the state, state
of f ic ia l s h ave sa id c it y
leaders have failed to provide
required documentat ion
to receive the money. In
t urn, cit y of f icials have
said the process through
which money is distributed
is cumbersome, a t heme
echoed in Nagin’s remarks
Monday.
“I strongly urge you to
return responsibility and
accountability to the local
government,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Martin Luther King III
FREE Student tickets available NOW
at the Russell House Information Desk
Tuesday, February 6
8 PM • Koger Center for the Arts
Faculty and Staff tickets - $5
Available NOW at the Russell House Information Desk.

David Coleman

The Dating Doctor
This Thursday, February 1
8 PM RH Ballroom
TOMORROW NIGHT
Wednesday, January 31
USC Men’s Basketball game against Auburn
Colonial Center
Halftime Entertainment

R ubb e rBo y
Bobby Broom

Blues Guitarist
Monday, February 5
11:30 AM RH Patio

a
S
K
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TOMORROW
COTTON CANDY!
11-3PM/ RH Lobby

Russell House Theater under repair- check www.cp.sc.edu for locations
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IN OUR OPINION

USC students climb
music piracy charts
We can boast about beating Clemson, making an
A+ in quantum physics or making it from Swearingen
to Gambrell on foot in less than 15 minutes flat.
But, no one wants to wave a victory f lag when
it comes to leading other schools in the state in
copyright infringement.
According to the Recording Industry Association
of A merica, USC really racked up t he illegal
downloading violations this year — 914 in all.
S o me how, s p or t i n g
No one wants to wave the title of Music Piracy
doesn’t quite
a victory flag when Champions
w a r r a nt t h e k i n d o f
it comes to leading in positive recognition that
like.
copyright infringement. weOuch.
A s t he smoke clears,
however, the university is setting up a game plan to
bounce back, one that potentially will include paying
for a legal downloading service for students to use.
If university officials and the RIAA are going to
condemn us, the least they can do is provide a suitable
alternative and do so in a timely manner.
This is one of those long, drawn-out issues that
could have been taken care of a long time ago.
There’s no reason why USC can’t fall in line with
Ohio University and other schools across the country
that already have similar, student-run downloading
systems in the works that allow students to share
music while also preventing them from distributing
the tunes or burning them to CDs.
No one wants to write a $1.000 check to the RIAA
over a couple Ashlee Simpson songs.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Goodbyes usually have silver linings
Focus on new beginnings,
sad endings keep people
from enjoying memories
I usually complain about
how stupid people are.
And don’t get me wrong,
in a lot of cases they are
stupid. But sometimes, you
meet those people that just
make you smile.
They notice all the little
details of your day-to-day
life, and they make you all
warm and fuzzy inside.
They’re the people who
do things for you without
being asked, who call you
when you’re upset a nd
come to your aid whether
you think you need it or
not. And generally, they’re
the ones you say goodbye
to fi rst.
Saying goodbye can be
tough. Some goodbyes
a r e e a s y. Yo u r w o r s t
enemy moving from your
apartment building is the
kind of goodbye you’d love
to throw a party for. Your
best friend leaving to go
to college in another state
might make you a little
sad. The good goodbyes
are always the messiest.
In these cases, it’s best to
get all the emotional stuff

out of t he
way b efore
t he act ual
goodbye.
T h a t w a y,
when the
t ime comes
it is shor t
ALEXIS
and sweet
ARNONE
and you
Fifth-year
don’t have to
print
worry about
journalism
tears (yeah,
student
right).
Somet i mes it’s
unexpected and that’s kind
of the worst. You don’t get
a chance to tell that person
how much they meant to
you and all the things that
they taught you.
One of my best friends
had to make a tough
goodbye this week. A nd
now I, too, will have to say
goodbye to someone very
important to me soon.
This person came into
my life unexpectedly but
is leav i ng on a precise
schedule. So, I guess I’m
luck y. I get that chance
to tell this person all the
things they gave me.
For instance, when I’m
stressing out about this
assignment and this person
at work and how I’m going
to get my terrible column

into paper on time while
having to read 37 pages for
class, I need to settle down
and find the humor. Or,
when I’m angry because
something isn’t working
right, I should relax and
the answer will come to
me. And now they’re going
to go off thinking, “Geez,
t hat A lex is girl k ind of
sucks at life.”
It has been imparted to
us that goodbyes are fi nal.
But, they don’t have to be.
A goodbye is sometimes
more like “catch ya later.”
A nd if you are meant to
see that person again, I’m
sure the universe wouldn’t
mind helping you out.
With ever y door that
closes some other window
or do or op en s . T h at ’s
f o r t h e d w e l le r s , l i k e
myself. W hen someone
leaves or something ends,
I dwell. I’ve learned you
c a n’t . O nce you dwel l
you miss out on all t he
important “middle stuff”
t h at h app e n s b et we e n
endings and beginnings.
So, with every goodbye,
realize that it’s probably
not going to be forever,
and, while you’re waiting
for the return, look out for
those new doors.

IN YOUR OPINION
BGLSA leader needs
responsibility lesson
As a gay student at USC,
I found the responses in
Thursday’s article “Up
Close & Personal with
BGLSA President Justin
Fu l ker son” to d isplay
a t a i nted v ie w of t he
importance of his position
on campus. Fu lkerson
seems to think that his
posit ion as BGLSA
pre sident c a r r ie s no
burden of responsibility
to the people on campus
that he represents on a
daily basis. He portrayed
himself (and through him,
all gay, lesbian, bisexual,
t ra nssex ual a nd queer
st udent s at USC) as a
profane, overly sexualized
political and social cliché.
Fulkerson responded that
he wanted to be a “crazy
old ma n on t he st reet
yelling profane things at
children.” Clearly, he is a
role model for the entire
student body. He then
goes on to state that even
though he cannot stand
G. W. Bush, he did not
even watch the State of
the Union address. In this
instance, Fulkerson’s lack
of polit ical k nowledge
serves as an example of the
overall death of political
act ion by BGLSA as a
whole. Would it have been
that hard to have a booth
out on Greene St reet
ab out A me nd me nt 1?
Fulkerson needs to think
before he speaks next time.
On this campus, GLBTQ
students face a near daily
onslaught of stereotypes

and prejudices. Fulkerson
needs to understand that
his words represent all
of us. But, he needs to
u nderst a nd t hat when
being interviewed for the
largest student publication
on campus, he needs to be
a little more professional,
for everyone’s sake.
Brian Sloan
Third-year history student

Student’s response
uses erroneous facts
I wish there was space
to counter all the factual
errors and inaccuracies in
Matthew Michaelis’s letter
to the editor (“Abortion
necessary, regulated for
societ y ” ). Here I w i l l
address three, including
two serious ones in one
sentence: “... a fetus doesn’t
feel pain until the third
trimester, when abortion
is illegal.”
In fact, many states do
not have any laws against
third trimester abortion.
Those which do, must
conform to the judgment
that has stood since Roe
v. Wade: there must be
exceptions for the “life or
health” of the woman.
Since “health”
includes mental health,
t he abor t ion ist need
on ly cla i m to bel ie ve
t h at “c o nt i nu i n g t he
pregnancy will constitute a
substantial and irreversible
impairment of the patient’s
mental function.” This was
claimed in every one of the
182 partial birth abortions

performed in Kansas in
1999: not a single one
was for possible physical
impairment. That year
there were 574 abortions
past 22 weeks gestation in
Kansas alone,
302 on fetuses judged to
be viable.
The claim that fetuses
do not feel pain before the
third trimester is based on
the fact that the cerebrum
only starts to f unction
close to that time. This is
fallacious: no portion of
the cerebrum, if artificially
stimulated, results in pain
sensation. Pain is centered
eit her in t he t halamus
or the brainstem, both
of which become active
before the end of the first
trimester. If anything,
t he cerebr um helps to
moderate pain, so that it is
widely believed that fetuses
between 22 and 30 weeks
feel pain more intensely
than later in life.
Michaelis also claims
that abortion “seems to be
very well regulated”. That
may be the case here in
South Carolina, but this
state has the distinction
of having the first clinic
regulation act ever to go
into effect, and most states
still do not have them.
Just this past week there
have been reports of gross
violations of elementary
sanitation in Tennessee
and Florida at a number of
abortion clinics.
Peter Nyikos
Professor, department of
mathematics

There is no scarier
situation than approaching
someone you’ve ne ver
met a nd st r ik i ng up a
conversation.
The mere
t hought of
speak ing to
someone new
is certainly not
a s e a s y a s it
used to be.
KinderSTEPHEN
g
a
rten was
WALDON
probably
t he
Fourth-year
easiest any
electronic
of u s had it .
journalism
Meet ing new
student
g i r l s d id n’t
depend on any
smooth talk, suave glances
or Bod ma n Body Spray;
introducing myself depended
solely on my ability to pull
ponytails and punch the arms
of all cute girls. Then again,
I remember one girl punched
me back, square in the face;
I didn’t know a 5-year-old
could throw a haymaker.
T hat you ng, i n nocent
period was great, though,
because you knew you were
in when she invited you to
her mat during nap time to
share animal crackers with
frosting, and she gave you all
of the hippos. Hippos always
have the most frosting.
Of course, if you suspected
her of sleeping on said mat
with another boy, revenge
w a s e a s ie r, t o o. To g e t
back at her, you just had to
convince her that the purple
marker not only smells like
non-toxic grapes, but tastes
like them, too.
T h a t ’d s h o w h e r.
Relationships were shortlived in those days, but they
were much easier.
Even middle school wasn’t
as bad as the college years.
Think of the eighth grade
dance. You know, the one
where you had to stand at an
arm’s length apart wile slow
dancing and you happened
to have t he longest arms
i n school. Meet i ng t hat
mysterious person was as
simple as waiting for the
third play of KC & JoJo’s
“All My Life” and asking her
to dance. Sure, you probably
had a mouth full of metal, a
three-haired mustache and
a voice with more crack in
it than Bobby Brown’s left
nostril, but she probably said
yes.
College, however, brings
much more uncertainty to
the table. We’re at the age
where finding “the one” is
a realistic scenario, unlike
h igh school, where “t he
one” was of ten t he head
cheerleader. The pressures of
commitment often make us
hesitant to meet others, but if
you’re lacking the intestinal
fortitude to actually do it, I
have just the solution.
Have some conf idence
and determination within
you rself. I’ve never met
anyone that wasn’t at least
willing to carry on an initial
conversation. I love meeting
new people and I could care
less whether the person I
talk to thinks I’m digging
them or not. It never hurts
to branch out of your social
circle and see what’s out
there.
After all, you might find
someone who likes frosted
animal crackers, too.
And they might even share
the hippos.

“The greatest of faults, I should say, is to
be conscious of none.”
— Thomas Carlyle
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Tablature
results in
apathetic
musicians

For rapper Styles,
‘Time’ has come

Technique to learn to play
guitar, other instruments
kills off musical theory

Anticipated sophomore album outdoes previous effort by slight
margin; work can’t always stand up to other rappers

There is a new breed, or
generat ion, of musicians
that has been unpleasantly
growing over the past fifteen
y e a r s — t h e Ta b l at u r e
Generation. For those of
you who don’t know about
tablature, it’s a way of reading
music that allows for any
idiot with a guitar to become
a musician. Sounds pretty
harmless right? Wrong.
This means of learning
music, in
which numbers
represent notes
on the guitar
i n t he pl ac e
of musical
not at ion, is
br i ng i ng t he
COLIN
qualit y of
JONES
music dow n
First-year
a nd pu s h i ng
print
an agenda of
journalism
musical apathy.
student
I will be the
first to admit
that I am a victim of this
musical product. I have used
tabs and occasionally still do.
Tabs are a fun, enjoyable and
simple way to learn a song
that you have stuck in your
head. But I still do my best
to study music theory and
try to break myself from the
tablature generation.
Tabs let people learn how
to play the guitar without
learning music, which is
fun if you just want to mess
around with some friends and
play music.
There still are talented
musicians out in the world
of popular music and most
of the time taste is a personal
choice. But, as people stop
learning music and start using
Web sites such as Mxtabs.
net, Ultimate-Guitar.com
and Tabcrawler.com, musical
talent goes out the window. It
is no longer labeled as music
but rat her memorizat ion
of nu mbers w it hout a ny
rationality or pattern, as in
music theory.
These tabs tend to be also
viciously inaccurate.
Tab Web sites are open
to submissions of tabs from
the users of the sites; the
problem is that many of these
individuals are writing out
inaccurate tabs.
Accurate tabs may come
from the artists themselves
as they release tab books into
the public for use.
But the benefit of these
books is that they also contain
the music theory for each
song most of the time.
Tab sites have recently
come under fire from record
companies and the artists
themselves who view the
tabs as a form of copyright
infringement.
This is because many of
the tab users are ripping the
tabs right out of the books
and putting them directly
onto the net.
Guitar players who are
serious about t heir craf t
should look into learning
music as an art rather than
as a hobby through the use
of tabs.
Through learning music,
musicians would be able
to play wit h a variet y of
individuals and gain worldly
knowledge.
A s tabs gain more
popularit y, the qualit y of
music in America and the
world will surely diminish
exponentially.

“Time is Money”
Styles P
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Laquetta Smalls

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

David “St yles P”
St yles’ much anticipated
sophomore album “Time is
Money,” released Dec. 19,
comes up a little short.
The st reets have been
wait ing fou r years for a
follow-up from the 2002
debut “A Gangster and a
Gentleman.”
The compact disk
s p aw ne d t he meg a h it ,
“Good Times (I Get High)”
about marijuana use. This
song was one of the most
played songs of the year in
2002. “Can You Believe It”
featuring Akon is the fi rst
single from t he new LP,

and it isn’t quite garnering
the same success as “Good
Times.”
A kon’s sound gives the
record mass appeal, and
Styles clearly delivered his
best work so far on t his
album.
Wit h help f rom super
producers such as Scot t
Storch, Lil’ Jon and Swizz
Beatz, he achieved a more
serious sound with deeper
subject mat ter but does
not abandon the hardcore
lyrics that he is known for.
There are some tracks that
are obvious album fillers,
but there are some absolute
winners.
“Ti me is Money ” is a
breath of fresh air compared
to the hip-hop music that
is saturating the airwaves
today.
The South is no doubt
t a k i ng over t he music
indust r y right now w it h
c at c hy rhy t h m ic d a nc e
tunes, but “Time is Money”
is offering a more socially
conscious alternative.
The original lead
single “I’m Black” has a
s o c i o p o l it i c a l m e s s a g e
t h at is c au si ng a lot of
controversy over the lyrics
about race and oppression.

Moreover, he is expressing
his own love for being an
African American despite
the stereotypes attached and
the long road to equality
that African Americans still
face.
The song sends a positive
message to the community
t hrough hip-hop, which
is not a common thing in
today’s music.
T h e t r a c k “ Te s t i f y ”
features Talib Kweli who
is famous for positive rap
messages. The sociopolitical
d i rec t ion t hat St yle s is
going in his music is taken
a step f u r t her w it h t h is
track. “Testify” shows that
real hip-hop is not dead and
how truly underrated he is.
“ G - Jo i nt ” s h o w c a s e s
St yles’ more ha rdcore
lyrical style.
T h e s o n g ’s h o s t i l it y
and aggression is aimed at
popular rap group G-Unit
over their much-publicized
beef with Styles.
The song has a
triumphant beat with gritty
lyrics but does not meet the
caliber of more famous beef
records. Other singles like
“Kick It Like That” with
Jagged Edge and “Favorite
Dr ug” feat uring Rashad

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

David “Styles P” Styles’ new album “Time is Money” is a
worthy successor to “A Gangster and a Gentlemen.”
shows the rapper’s softer
side.
“Time is Money” is not
garnering much commercial
success but is still worth
listening to.
Styles’ lyrics are not as

OC Mix 6 ruins remixes
Final compilation
‘Covering Our
Tracks’ falls short
on every level

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

BILLBOARD

TOP 10
1.Beyonce —

“Irreplaceable”
2. Fall Out Boy —

“This Ain’t A Scene,
It’s An Arms Race”

Christina Stritzinger
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Boast i ng one of t he most
successful series of TV soundtracks
in recent years, Fox’s The OC is
notorious for its eclectic mixes.
With this year’s aptly-titled disc,
“Covering Our Tracks,” it’s no
surprise that the end of the series is
matched with a lineup of songs that
attempts to wrap up the show’s four
seasons.
However, despite the nostalgia of
the classic “California” remix that
graces each mix, the other covers
on the disc are met with mixed
emotions. The first song, Goldspot’s
rendition of Modest Mouse’s “Float
On,” takes a much happier turn
from the mood of the original cut.
Although there’s much to like about
the sound of the track, the first few
listens are uncomfortably different,
as are many of the other covers.
Band of Horses’ “The End’s Not
Near” is a laid-back, easily listenable
counter to the original, but feels
a little too reminiscent of some
of the band’s other tracks — it’s
almost as if the lyrics have simply
been transposed onto a decisively
c h a r ac t e r i s t ic B OH me lo d y.
Similarly, Tally Hall’s version of
“Smile Like You Mean It,” doesn’t
quite do justice to one of the mostloved The Killers tracks, but is still
a quality song by an excellent band.
Like many cover albums, the
tracks on this CD walk a fi ne line
between being too similar to the
original cut and too far-fetched.
W here t he Goldspot, Band of
Horses and Tally Hall cuts are
somewhat lacking in originality,
other songs are decidedly strange,
bearing little or no resemblance to

pol ished as some of t he
other rap greats like JayZ but is still a win for the
rapper.

3. Nelly Furtado —

“Say It Right”
4. Akon Feat. Snoop Dogg -

“I Wanna Love You”
5. Jim Jones —
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Above: The sixth OC mix,
“Covering Our Tracks” is a
lackluster collage of inconsistent
cover songs.
Right: Covers of songs such as
Modest Mouse’s “Float On”
range from the very under done
to the very over done.

“We Fly High”
6. Chris Daughtry —

“It’s Not Over”
7. Fergie —

“Fergalicious”
their original counterparts. Lady
Sovereign’s “Pretty Vacant,” Rogue
Wave’s “Debaser,” and Rock Kills
Kid’s “I Turn My Camera On,”
though clearly exhibiting creative
talent, are simply too detached and
lackluster as covers.
O verall, M i x 6 is a somber,
disappointing part of an amazing
series of soundtrack mixes. Expected
with every OC mix, Mates of State’s
“California” is a slow, melancholy
version of the classic intro that will
leave any OC fan cheerless for the
show’s departure from primetime
next month.
C omments on this stor y? E -mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

8. Akon Feat. Eminem -

“Smack That”
9. The Fray —

“How To Save A
Life”
10. My Chemical Romance -

“Welcome To The
Black Parade”
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Keeping Mum

Mark Povelaitis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The sun sets on Congaree National Park, one of America’s smallest national parks
and remaining wetlands and home to bald cypress trees and rare loblolly pines.

Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson
ZACH FOWLER & THE
ESSENTIALS, LAMB
H A N D L E R , W E T PA I N T,
M A R I A N CA R T ER BA ND,
SEAN O’CONNELL
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.
7 P.M., $ 2 OVER 21/ $ 5
UNDER 21

SH A L L OW PA L ACE, L E
HORLA, BEYOND A GREYE,
SKYE, APOSABLE SCUM
Headliners,
700 Gervais St.
7 P.M., $6 AT THE DOOR

C O L UMBI A SL A M T E A M
— POETRY/SPOKEN WORD
Jammin’ Java,
1530 Main St.
7 P.M., $3 AT THE DOOR
KEEPING MUM
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.
JANUARY 29-FEBRUARY 1
MONDAY-THURSDAY
7 & 9 p.m. nightly, 3 p.m.
matinee Wednesday
EVENINGS GENERAL
ADMISSION: $6.50 ;
STUDENTS: $5.50
Matinees: Gen. Admission:
$6; Students: $5

HOROSCOPES
A r ie s You’re f ac i ng one
of t ho s e que s t ion s t h at
r e q u i r e s m u l l i n g o v e r.
Don’t b e i mp at ient .
Taurus Ask questions and listen
carefully. Friends can show
you what needs to be done.
Gemini Ask for exactly what
you want. Let them know
what you can provide. Create
a new posit ion a nd new
opportunities for yourself.
Cancer You’re in a more
powerful position now, but
don’t get cocky. Make contacts
with somebody who’s far away
to provide whatever’s needed.
Leo A carefully calculated
move now puts money in
the bank. Don’t broadcast
you r i ntent ions; ju st do
wh at need s to b e done.
Virgo You k now a lot but
you don’t have to k now
everything. Thankfully, you
have other people who can
do what you can’t, or won’t.
Libra Be especially polite to
an important person now. You
could get a very interesting
assignment for your efforts.
Scorpio Set the hook. Don’t
hesitate; believe that it can
be done. Positive attitude is
not an option, it’s required.
Sagit tarius Pay your bills
i n s uc h a way t h at you
have a little left over. You
need to get a special item
for your home and family.
C a p r i c o r n Show lot s of
appreciation to a person who’s
helping you. Leave bigger tips
to the people who work to
serve you, too. You need them.
Aquarius More work needs
to be done, and this is the
hands-on kind. That also
includes writing proposals
and apply ing for g rant s.
Pisces You’re luck y now
a nd c ou ld m a k e a v e r y
i mpor t a nt con nec t ion.
You’re very attractive, too,
so go for what you want.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

1/30/07

Brought to you by:

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

Sudoku

By Michael Mepham

01/30/07

Level 1 2 3 4
How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solutions to Monday’s Sudoku

© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

ACROSS
1 War casualties grp.
4 Odds & ends
8 Playwright Beckett
14 French friend
15 Golden Rule word
16 Rundown
17 __ populi
18 Junk e-mail
19 Short distance
runner
20 Figure-eight
maker
23 Old Italian bread?
24 Pass in the
Sierra Nevada
25 Morsel
28 Memo abbr.
30 One capering
about
33 Stinging insect
36 Meat jelly
38 Govt. med. grp.
39 Time period
40 Valentino of
Hollywood
42 HRE part
43 Beiderbecke of
jazz
44 Stage whisper
45 Rehan and
Huxtable
46 Lightning ﬂash
in Leipzig
48 Stitched
51 Bordeaux
brothers
53 Word with tap of
belly
57 Frizzy do
59 Spies’ base
61 See 52D
64 Second starter
65 Greek letter
66 Unkempt
67 Small combo
68 Writer Fleming
69 “Oedipus”
composer
70 Circle parts
71 Abnormal: pref.

DOWN
1 Boy with a sling
2 Sunoco rival
3 Female fox
4 Minuteman’s
weapon
5 To some extent
6 Sports ﬁgure
7 Shoemaker-Levy,
e.g.
8 J. Hancocked?
9 Coach Parseghian
10 Sheet fabric
11 Disunited
12 Hungarian river
13 Instrument for
Orpheus
21 Break suddenly
22 Wavelets
26 Tap problem
27 Baroque master
29 Gordimer and
Strossner
31 Ms. Bombeck
32 Knocks lightly
33 Karrie of the
LPGA
34 Seed coat

Solutions from Monday

35 Rosette-shaped
ﬂower
37 Instant lawn
40 Tear down
41 Manipulator
45 A.D. word
47 Rainbow and
brook ﬁsh
49 Utopian
50 Exuberant cries
52 With 61A, Tim

Allen ﬁlm with
“The”
54 Son of Venus
55 School paper
56 Horse controls
57 Piece of land
58 Custard tart
60 “M*A*S*H”
co-star
62 Cul-de-__
63 Pridefulness
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Gamecocks,
Paladins set
to meet on
tennis court
Women’s team visits
Greenville to face oﬀ
with intrastate rival
Brian Saal

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The USC women’s tennis
team prepares for their fi rst
road match of the season
tonight, as they face intrastate
rival Furman in Greenville.
Carolina is coming off their
f irst v ictor y of t he early
season, a 6-1 match against
East Tennessee State last
week. USC coach Arlo Elkins
is mak i ng su re h is team
doesn’t look past a talented
Furman squad.
“They have always given
us a litt le bit of t rouble.
They win their conference
and go to the NCAA’s every
year,” Elkin said of his teams’
opposition.
Last season, the Gamecocks
defeated the Paladins 7-0
thanks to the play of Natasa
Vuckovic and Gira Schofield.
Elkins plans for a big game
out of h i s t wo t a lented
sophomores again.
“Schofield played really
well so we look for a good
play out of her. Vuckovic
didn’t play a whole lot during
Christmas so she’s a little
bit behind. But she’s had a
really good week of practice
and hopefully she’ll play well
tomorrow,” Elkins said.
The 2007 season promises
to be a bright one for Elkins
who is currently in season
No. 23 as Carolina’s tennis
coach and the team is almost
guaranteed to make a run
for its 13 consecutive NCAA
tournament bid.
“Our first goal is to make
the NCAA Tournament for
the thirteenth straight year,
and we want to finish in the
top four in the SEC,” Elkins
said. “Additionally, we want
to be among the f inal 16
at NCAA’s and we want to
have representation in the
NCAA singles and doubles
championships.”
The match will begin at
5:00 p.m. in Greenville.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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TRÉKELLEY

SEC Player of the Week

Guard nabs honor
after scoring 20-plus
in two SEC wins
A f t er a ver a g i n g 22.5
points in the Gamecocks
last two SEC wins, guard
Tre Kelley was named the
SEC player of the week.
“It’s a big-time honor,
but it’s not just an honor for
me. We had two good wins
and the honor doesn’t speak
to me individually only,”
Kelley said. “It speaks of
the team and what they’ve
done the last few games.”
K e l l e y, w h o p l a y e d

despite injury in the second is currently third in scoring
half of Sat u rday ’s game with a season average of
against Mississippi State, 17.2 points per game and
helped the Gamecocks end second in minutes played
a five-game losing streak with 35.2 minutes per game.
with their 66-60 win over If he scores 6 poi nt s i n
Arkansas. Kelley finished Wednesday’s game against
t he A rkansas game wit h Auburn, Kelley will climb
22 points followed by a 23- into the top 20 in all-time
point performance against scoring at USC.
Mississippi State.
He is currently tied for
“I think Tre’s response No. 21 w it h Joe Sm it h
about it being a team honor (1,251 points) and could
and not just an individual pass Ronnie Collins (1,256
honor is appropriate and points).
a rea l i nd icat ion t hat
— Alex Riley
he has arrived as a team
leader as well as being an
outstanding player,” said
USC coach Dave Odom.
Comments on this story?
In the conference, Kelley E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC guard Tre’ Kelley averaged 22.5 points last week.

Inferno ready to heat things up
Charlotte Checkers
travel to Coliseum
for fourth bout
Cory Burkarth
STAFF WRITER

Playoff Push — With 42
games down and 30 left to
go, the Columbia Inferno
(15-21- 6 ) a r e No. 6 i n
the seven-team Southern
division. With only the top
five teams making it to the
playoffs from the division,
Columbia is going to need
to start playing consistent
hockey soon, before the hole
they’re already in becomes
insurmountable.
Columbia has a chance to
get on track tonight when
the Charlotte Checkers (2215-3) return to the Carolina
Coliseum for the fourth of
nine meetings between the
two teams.
The Inferno is 0-3 against
the Checkers so far, having
been outscored 17-4 in the
past three games.
I nfer no goalie Rober t
Gherson started all three
games and has a 5.67 goalsag a i n st aver age ag a i n st
Charlotte and a .827 save
percentage. Goalie Todd
Ford was expected to make
his fi rst start tonight since

a groin injury, but ended
up starting both weekend
games for the Inferno and
did not fair well against
the ECHL’s worst team, so
either goalie could be in goal
for the Inferno tonight.
Leading Scorers — The
Inferno is led in scoring by
right wing Jeff Miles with
37 points (13g, 24a) and
defenseman Mike Jarmuth
with 34 points (11g, 23a).
Left wing Anthony Battaglia
has 29 points (10g, 19a),
and center Mac Faulk ner
ties Owen Fussey for the
most goals scored is with 28
points (14g, 14a).
S e a Wolve s Read y to
Return — The Mississippi
Sea Wolves had their season
wiped out last year after
Hurricane Katrina rolled
through and leveled the gulf
state, but 17 months later,
the team is ready and looking
forward to returning for the
2007-2008 season.
“Honestly, I didn’t think
we had a chance to ever
come back after walk ing
t h rough t he M ississippi
Coast Coliseum and seeing
t he scoreboa rd on t he
g rou nd a nd e ver y t h i ng
floating in 6 feet of water,”
said Sea Wolves owner Bo
McMurphy in an interview
w it h t he Nap le s D a i l y
News.
W hen t he hu r r ica ne

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Columbia Inferno will try to turn their season around with a win over Southern
division rival the Charlotte Checkers tonight at the Carolina Coliseum.
hit last year, McMurphy
knew the 2005-2006 season
wou ld n’t be played a nd
offered to ref und season
ticket holders their money
if they needed it following
the storm - nobody asked
for t heir money back .
M c Mu r p hy c r e d it s t he
residents of Biloxi wanting
to keep the team there.

Inferno head coach Troy
Mann played for the Sea
Wolves for three seasons
from 1996-1999 and was
in R ichmond, Va., when
t he Sea Wolves beat t he
R ichmond Renegades to
win the club’s only Kelly
Cup Championship.
Parting Shots — Tonight’s
g a me ag a i n st C ha rlot te

is set for 7:05 p.m. at the
Carolina Coliseum. They
play in Pensacola on Friday
for a game against the Ice
Pi lot s a nd ret u r n home
for a Saturday night game
against the South Carolina
Stingrays.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Derby winner used for publicity stunt
Despite big-name victory,
Barbaro’s legacy not on
par with human athletes

Gary Landers / The Associated Press

After battling a broken leg, Barbaro was euthanized after
numerous surgeries to try to save the champion’s life.

A hor se is a hor se , of
course, of course.
Until it wins the Kentucky
Derby, breaks
its leg in t he
Preakness
Stakes and is
later k illed
af ter it is no
longer useful.
Then it is
JAKE BROOM s o m e t h i n g
Fourth-year
more.
political
Barbaro,
science
winner
of the
student
2006 Kentucky
Derby and
owner of the shattered leg
mentioned above, was put
to sleep yesterday morning
when h is co - ow ner Roy
Jackson decided that “it was
going to be difficult for him
to go on without pain.”
H is rehabi l it at ion was
national news for the past
eight months.
Ever y c a st remova l,
surgery, X-ray, gallop and
limp was discussed on
CNN, sandwiched between

stories about elections and
wars as if it was of equal
importance.
Ev e r y s q u a r e i n c h of
h is st a l l a nd t he fence
surrounding his training
facility was plastered with
get well signs and homemade
cards from people across the
country.
When did a horse with a
broken leg become national
news?
Many people called
h i m t he M ichael Jorda n
of racing, a transcendent
athlete who was capable of
historic greatness.
I call him a horse.
Barbaro was not an
athlete. He was an animal
trained by humans and used
as a source of income until
his ability to make money
was gone.
Then he was euthanized
like an old lotter y t icket
— discarded in the trash
once its value is gone.
Athletes train, practice
and compete voluntarily.
They choose to participate
and their passion to perfect
their craft is driven by their
love of the game they play.
Justin Gatlin and Asafa
Powell, who share the title

of “World’s Fastest Man,”
are athletes. They started
running for fun and pride
and eventually, after years
of work , t he y set world
records.
Gatlin and Powell are not
forced to run while being
wh ipped repeatedly by a
person on their backs. There
is a difference between an
athlete and a horse.
Make no mistake: if
Barbaro had been just
another horse wandering in
a pasture in Nowhereville,
S.C., he wouldn’t have made
it off the racetrack alive.
As soon as they realized
h is leg was broken, t hey
would have shot him on the
spot.
But, since a couple of vials
of his genetic material could
pay for all four years of a
person’s college education,
an effort was made to relieve
him of “his pain” and, more
i m p o r t a n t l y, k e e p h i m
alive.
If Barbaro did n’t need
his injured right hind leg to
mate, they probably would
have a mput ated it a nd
propped him up in a barn
some place.
Wr it er s de s c r ibi n g

Barbaro’s “fight for survival”
will get to use words like
“beloved” and phrases like
“outpouring of support” a
few more times.
The co-ow ners w ill
g e t t o hold a f e w mor e
press conferences to pat
themselves on the back for
put t ing up such a heroic
effort.
But some of us w ill
realize t h is wasn’t about
love or courage; it was about
money.
I’m not against people
tr y ing to keep t heir
moneymaker on life support
for as long as they possibly
can.
I’d probably do it too.
But if you’re going to milk
him for all he’s worth and
then put him to sleep, just
say so.
Don’t ac t l i ke you a re
doing histor y a favor and
valiantly trying to keep a
national treasure alive for
t h e g o o d o f h u m a n it y.
Obv iou sly t hat isn’t t he
case.
Unfortunately sometimes
a horse is not just a horse,
of course.
It ’s a dol l a r sig n t h at
runs.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!..

Announcements

Help Wanted

Mediation at 1202 Main Street
Lunchtime class Tues-Thur 12:30pm
Evening Classes Wed. & Thurs. 7pm
MeditationinSouthCarolina.org

Engineering firm seeks assistant with
light typing skills, ability to work independently and have a valid drivers license. Must be prompt and responsible,
some computer skills. Apply at
724 Beltline Blvd. 254-0518. Flexible
hours. Salary to be determined.

Apartments
Walking distance from USC nice and
clean 1BR 1BA eat-in kit., fridge stove
d/w CH&A hd wd flrs sec system & water
incld. Avail from 2/2/07-7/31/07. $550
Call 315-8028.
College Suites 1 min from USC 1BR
1BA $480/mo+dep. cable internet
elec/water incld. Call 864-378-1687
1, 2 & 3 B APTS almost on compus.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Help Wanted
Child Care
Irmo Day Care has PT position
2-6:30pm, M-F working with 2yr olds.
Exp req. Call 781-5439.

F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Forest Acres Family needs sitter for 2
boys (6&8) MTWF 2:40-6:20pm. Th
3:45-6:20pm. $9/hr. Vehicle provided,
refs & background check req. Please forward resume or list of childcare exp to
mathewssc@msn.com

Housing-Rent

BABYSITTER NEEDED PT/FT, flexible hours, Call Kiki 467-0456

Roommates

Brand New Patio Home for Rent Tired of run-down apts or dorms? Beautiful 2BR 2BA FP vaulted ceilings &
more! Off Garner’s Ferry $750 Call
843-200-9738

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

OLYMPIA AREA Call Jeff 238-9185
2BR 2BA house, very nice, remodeled,
fenced yard, CH&A w/d conn, dw rear
decks. $700/mo
3BR 2BA House total electric $1,000.
New construction on both houses.

Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during afternoon hours
until 6PM. Call 783-0252.

3BR 2BA - Cayce - d/w displ. w/d. 5
min to USC. Internet conn. all roomsnew
paint & carpet. $950. 699-1236. or
736-0415 ask for John

Help Wanted
Instructors

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Groucho’s 5PTS /Northeast- Servers &
kitchen for daytime. Apply in person 611
Harden St.

Help Wanted
Drivers
Apply within after 4pm 2009 Devine
St--The Village Idiot Pizza.

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com
Sales-Ins. $75K+per yr. selling
Mortgage protection W/FREE
Mailed in leads. Mgmt. Oppty.
Please call: 1-800-844-3158

WUSC
90.5 FM

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
FT Leasing & Marketing Specialist
needed at The Crestmont Apartment
Homes of Harbison. High energy and
love of customer service a must! Property Management experience a plus, but
not required. You may send your resume via email:
thecrestmont@intermarkmgt.com or
fax 407-3305 EOE/DFWP.
PT - Perfect for a graduate student.
Great starting pay & flex hrs. No exp
needed but must have good communication skills. Duties would include calling
on new and existing customers. Valid
SCDL & good driver’s record is a must!
Come join a quality company that has
been serving the Midlands for or 43
years. Call 794-8078
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

NOW HIRING! Apply today for
Winter/Spring Instructor positions with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr.
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com
Seeking Gymnastics Team Coach Looking for an enthusiastic coach. Require exp and/or gymnastics background. Must be flexible. Will work with
levels 4-6. Contact Kerri or Melody at
951-2090 at PAC.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
DANO’S PIZZA
Now hiring Drivers & Kitchen Staff
Apply in person 2800-C Rosewood Dr.
Publix Shopping Center. M-F 2-4.

Get Moving
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